We developed a method for detecting activity of axonal cholinesterase (CE) and carbonic anhydrase (CA) -markers for motor and sensory nerve fibers (NFs) -in the same histological section. To reach this goal, cross-sections of musde nerves were sequentially incubated with the standard protocols for CE and CA histochemistry. A modified incubation medium was used for CA in which Co is replaced by Ni . This avoids interference of the two histochemical reactions because Co4 binds unspeci.fically to the brown copper-ferroferricyanide complex representing CE activity, whereas Ni does not. Cross-sections ofthe trapezius musdc nerve containing efferent and afferent NFs in segregated fascides showed that CE activity was confined to motor NFs.
Introduction
Histochemical demonstration of a.xonal acetylcholinesterase (EC 3.1.1.7) activity is a commonly used technique for identifying motor nerve fibers (NFs) in the peripheral nervous system (13, 15, 38) .
Certain limitations to the validity ofthis histochemical marker have
previously been described (15) . Apparently, some sensory NFs contam higher levels ofacetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity than a sub- The alpha motor NFs ofthe NSOL and NEDL supply mainly "slow" and "fast" motor units, respectively (20, 23 Finally, all slides were thoroughly rinsed in distilled water and coverslipped in glycerol jelly. All chemicals were purchased from Merck AG (Darmstadt, Germany) unless otherwise stated.
Q uantitative

Analysis and Statistics
Morphometric analysis ofeach specimen was carried out using dually stained sections, where the nickel-phosphate method was applied for detecting CA activity, designated "CECA sections:' as well as the slides incubated either for CE or CA (cobalt-phosphate procedure) with the standard techniques, designated "CE" and "CA" control sections.
Photomicrographs
of entire cross-sections were projected on a digitiz- whereas thin sensory NFs remain unstained (arrowheads). Two additionalgroupsof proprioceptlve NFs are seen in the middleleftQong arrow) and lower right parts(short arrow)ofthe NTP. The motor NFs exhibit heterogeneous staining intensity for CE (brown reaction product). Some large motor NFs are negative for either enzyme. Original magnification x 400. Bar -50 tm. did not interfere with the distribution of the unimpaired enzyme ( Figure 5) . The cross-section ofthe NTP, solely stained for CA ( Figure  4A ) resembles the double stained, CE inhibited one ( Figure  5A ).
The same is true when the double stained and acetazolamide-treated NTP ( Figure  SB) is compared with the adjacent CE control section ( Figure  4B ).
Conceivably, the CE staining in Figure  SB is darker than that in Figure 4B . This black reinforcement ofthe brown reaction prod- Their diameters never exceeded 7 tm.
NEDL and NSOL. CE-positive NFs were bimodally distributed in the NEDL ( Figure  7A) , whereas large CE-positive NFs were not discernible in the NSOL ( Figure  7B ). Because of this discrepancy the mean diameter of CE-reactive NFs was conspicuously larger in the NEDL (5.82 tm) than in the NSOL (3.96 tm).
Conversely, large unreactive
NFs could predominantly be found in the NSOL.
Again, the mean diameter reflects the unequal size distribution of unreactive NFs in the NEDL (4.89 .tm) and NSOL (6.79 tm).
The NE size frequency histogram of CA-positive NFs was negatively skewed in both hind limb nerves( Figure   7 ). The caliber ranges (3-12 tm), the modes (7.26 tm NEDL, 7.24 im NSOL), and the mean diameters (6.74 tm NEDL, 7.00 tm NSOL) of CA-reactive NFs were virtually equal.
It is noteworthy that the largest NFs in the NEDL were CE positive ( Figure  7A ), whereas those in the NSOL were CA reactive ( Figure  7B ). Figure  6A ). The purely proprioceptive APNTP was predominantly composed ofCA-positive and thin unreactive NFs (d <5 iim), both absent in the EPNTP ( Figure   6 ). Subsequently, these criteria for motor and sensory In addition, the pH was raised by 0.3, ranging between 6.6-6.8. 
